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3APRIL 10 1914 ITHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

. f ^ , o . t. r <t , EARLSCOURT WANTS
I York County and Suburbs of Toronto CORDUROY HIGHWAY
mÂSËSSMEIiï CLOUDS OF DUST NORWAY TORIES MET 

GIVEN KODAK CO. IN WARD SEVEN TO REORGANIZE
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Just Two Days Left 
You to Join the Hoosier 
Model Kitchen Club

iB. I. A. on Warpath for Road 
to Bring in Building 

Material.
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Roads Dry Up and Accumu
lated Filth of Months is 

Let Loose.

MUD CONSTANT BAROfficers Resigned —Commit
tee Will Canvass for New 

, Members.

f private Bills Committee Ap
proved York Township's 

K Application.

WESTON’S DIFFICULTY

Mistake in Legal Procedun 
Bylaw Needs Special Rati

fication.

1X >"
Other District News — Real 

Estate Sales — Social 
Meetings.
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PUBLIC HEALTH MENACE A meeting of Norway Conservative 
Association was held last night In St.
John’s parish house, Norway. Vice- 
President Godfrey West took the chah 
and requested the secretary, Mr. Johnson, 
to give his reasons tor calling the meet
ing. The latter atated that several mem
bers of the association had been asking 
him to call a meeting for some weeks 
past, and altho he realized that he had 
no authority to call a meeting, he acceded 
,o their request, and Informed the presi
dent, C. W, Virtue, of his action. Mr.
Virtue approved and Intimated .that he 
would be present. The Idea of the mem
bers In wanting to have a general meet
ing was to reorganize the association,which has for some time been rather a ^awou*l„n°t„ I"™*??"1

roads where trunk sewers had been
laid until the expiration of a year after 
tile work was completed. For that 
reason a permanent road - can not be 
put down on Morrison avenue until 
the summer of 1815. ,

Since the district was arrowing very 
fast Mr. Maybee claimed that a rpad 
to bring In supplies for the neighbor
hood was absolutely necessary. *>■ 

After some discussion the secretary 
was Instructed to write the commis
sioner of works In this regard.

The horticultural committee’s gar
den scheme was outlined by the secre
tary. One hundred end fifty prizes 

soon will be given and the com.t titlon Is |, 
open to members. Non-members will 
have to pay $1 entrance fee.

Cost Excessive.
Regarding the bridge on Innés ave

nue the members thought $2700 for 
a wooden bridge was excessive, since 
Engineer Powell recommends an Iron 
bridge, which would not cost much 
more.

The secretary was Instructed to send 
a letter to Controller Church thanking 
him for his good offices in the matter 
of better protection of crossings at 
St. Clair avenue and Dovercourt.

Park Commissioner Chambers stated 
by letter that he can only secure 12 
acres on the east side of Dufferln 
street for park purposes ut pqpsent. 

Small Fire.
Fire broke out In Thomas 'Phillip's 

house, 128 Earlacourt.avenue, at 10.36 last 
night, thru a stovepipe becoming over- 
hca’ed, but a man who was passing no
ticed smoke coming from one of the win
dows and promptly notified the Earls- 
court fire hall. Firemen were at work 
a few minutes later and the blaze was 
extinguished.

The damage amounted to $100, which 
Is covered by Insurance.
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J«At a meeting of the Central B. I. A. 
last night T. J. Maybee, a builder and 
l.rrge land owner in Earlscourt, com-

■■Another Epidemic of Petty 
Thefts — Workmen's 

. Tools Stolen.
?

>:
plained of the Impassable condition of 
Morrison avenue. “At present,’’ hem said, "It to absolutely Impossible to do 
any teaming, and the city should be 
requested to put down a plank drive
way similar to that which bag beei. 
placed on Dufterlr, itreqt." Mr. May- 
bee said he had been told that the

The annual dust nuisance has de-
The Canadian Kodak Company, with 

permission from the private bills 
mlttee and on request of York Town- 

will set up an extensive plant

scended upon ward seven and com
plaints are heard on every side. The 
merchants on Dundas street are most 
affected by the obnoxious clouds which 
every gust of wind and every passing 
vehicle raises, 
store fronts are in many instances 
white with the fine light dust, and the 
grocers find It impossible to display 
any foodstuffs outside their store 
doors.

com- <
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V " Immediately south of Weston. A 

clause in the York Township bill of 
George Henry fixing the assessment of 

for a five-year period

If dead one.
Officers Resigned.

In accordance with this Idea, the offi
cers present resigned, and J. A. McDon
ald, K.C., after delivering an address on 
the progress of the Conservative party 
during the past two years, was requested 
to take the chair.
• A Committee was appointed. Including 

Messrs. J. H. Lennox, A. I. Rolls, W. 
Hewston, G. West, J, Booth, E. John
ston. and H. Lye, for the purpose of can
vassing the various members with a view 
to having a thoroly representative meet
ing when the election of officers takes 
place.

■ The windows and
%

this company
Jan. L 1916, at $100,000, withfrom

Increases in succeeding periods, was 
passed yesterday morning, altho there 

some dissent at the exemption.
< I
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"-A’ 1 A.Sweepers Needed.

Said a prominent Dundas street mer
chant. who has been in business in 
West Toronto since Its early days, to 
The World last night: “Why do we 
have this plague every spring and ob
tain no relief for It? Cleaners are 
employed In other parts of the city, 
and even a sprinkler would afford tem
porary relief until the city fathers 
deign to send us some sweepers to rid 
us of the nuisance. We in West To
ronto seem to have to kick and peti
tion for everything we need, and I 
suppose we will not get relief from 
the dust until we have sent down a 
few deputations to the city hall-’’ 

Accumulated Refuse.
The dust Is of the most disagreeable 

kind Imaginable, formed by the accu
mulated refuse of the winter *months 
on the streets, which has dried and 
been converted into an exceedingly 
fine loose powder. Pedestrians seek 
the side streets rather than face the 
clouds which blow down 
thorofare. and It Is on this account 
that business suffers.

Peuy i hefts.
Complaints are still coming In to the 

police at number 9 station about thefts 
of tools and hardware from new houses, 
recently finished, and In course of erec
tion. The thefts seem to take place 
mostly In the northeastern and western 
parts of the ward, where considerable 
building la going on, and from Indica
tions It Is the same thief pr gang who 
are officiating in every case, as the ma
terials disappear In the same manner 
during the nights and on Sundays. A 
sharp look out Is being kept for the of
fenders and an example will be made of 
the next conviction registered.

Match Tomorrow.
Gunns’ Football Club meet the Robert

sons V.C. in their second game In the 
T. & D. League tlifa season at Riverdale 
Park tomorrow fSatuMay), at 3.30 
o'clock- Thv local team (Gunns') will 
tine up as follows: It. Morgan, DT Rus
se'! H Haggarlj. It. V.uthwell, A. Fields, 
J. Grice A. Walker, A. Ingram, A. New
man. C Goodman, G. Keep, and will meet 
at the Keele street car terminal at 2 
o'clock sharp.

was
' Mr. Henry argued that the assess
ment proposed was reasonable and 

| that the county was so large that a 
14ml vote of the people was unnecessary.

The company could not find a large 
enough site In the city, and they were 
going to put up a respectable plant. 

Attractive Building.
A representative of the company 

stated that they could have erected a 
mill -constructed plant which would 
have kept their assessment below this 
figure, but that they were desirous of 
making the new place attractive to 
their employes.

j. R. L. Starr, K.C., appeared for 
the county and urged that the clause 
bç adopted. Altho there was some de
mur at the principle of taxation ex- 
itnptlon It was allowed to go thru. 

Want Bylaw Ratified.
The Weston Council and a delegation 

I of residents appeared before the com- 
I mittee to ask that a money bylaw to 
I raise $80,000 for sewerage as a. local 
I Improvement be ratified. By an error 
I In legal procedure the money had been 
I expended and the work done before 
I the bylaw was passed, thus making a 
I special act of parliament necessary.

Before work was started on the 
|. sewatre disposal system ti bylaw was 
I passed raising money under the general 
I rale, but the local Improvement part 
I ot the cost was not provided for. 

Appealed to Judge.
During the Interim. George Monk, a 

I local contractor, appealed against his 
I assessment to the county Judge, thus 
I complicating the matter somewhat, 
I His solicitor was to have been present 
I before the private bills committee, but 
I as he did not put In an appearance the

1 ^'»slWrt®$s?!s^
§• ell had been properly advised the miS- I Vikfi would not have occurred- The 
I money has been expended and the work 
I* carried out. the banking account of 
J the village being overdrawn to the ex- 
I tent of about $80,000.

— J

J. A. McDonald’s*Views.
In hie address, Mr. McDonald referred 

to the redistribution bill, which will 
be passed, and stated that Norway will 
be part of & new riding. In reviewing 
the work done by the Liberal and. Con
servative parties, he stated that whereas 
the Liberal measures had always tended 
towards a closer ' relationship with the 
United States, the Conservative measures 
had aimed at a closer union with the 
various parts of the British empire.

Controller Church stated that In his 
opinion the next electian would be
as far as the Conservative party __
concerned, with the hydro-electric exten
sion policy as one of the main Issues. He 
also referred to the work that Is to be 
started by the city council In the district 
In the Immediate future.
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N. TORONTO RATEPAYERS 
MEET SATURDAY EVENING

,-*r.
the main |lINl

> IA very Important meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association will be 
held In the town hall tomorrow evening 
to discuss the new sewerage scheme for 
the district which was outlined by Com
missioner Harr!sa few days ago. Aider- 
man Risk has promised to produce the 
plans and details of the proposed system 
and to explain the particulars to the 
meeting.
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It Cannot Take You IO Minutes to Decide 
Whether You Prefer “ White Beauty” or 
__ HOOSIER with “Oak” Inside-Delivered 
to Your Home for Only $1.

':1

v7«
LEFT FOR NEW YORK. aStagnant Water.

Complaints were made by members as 
to the state of Harvey avenue, between 
Hope and Morrison, Cases of sickness 
In this section were attributed by medi
cal men to the stagnant water . lying 
there. * -v/

The bad condition of Morrison avenue 
and Dufferln street hill was also--dealt 
with, and a letter will be sent to Com
missioner Harris, requesting that a cor
duroy road be laid on Morrison avepuo, 
and that Dufferln street hill be cut buck 
and the corners rounded off.

President'll^ Parfrey occupied" the 
chair.

\
More women were In evidence 

around the Toronto Union Station last 
night than have been seen at the rail
way terminal for some time. The rea
son was the departure of the Toronto 
oublie school teachers on their annual 
Easter excursion. This year the ex
cursion Is to New York City, and about 
500 of Toronto’s molders of the young 
Idea were on board the speciaf which 
left for New York last night, 
ladles were under the personal charge 
of Dr. J. L. Hughes.

TlTc Saving ofWeaty Miles of Steps.
In the kitchen", alone, make» the new Hoosier of 
vital Importance to every tired" woman who hopes 
to retain her health, happiness and.good,lofkp; for 
kitchen work done In the old way is drudgery, and 
drudgery sooner or later causes serious ills. Ths 
conveniences and the pleasure of working With a 
Hoosier are great but Insignificant advantages com
pared to the “health side” of the question. Par
ticularly If you are one of the millions of women 
who never feel perfectly, well, and don’t know why, 
you need a -Hoosier more than anything else you 
can buy.

See “White Beauty” in Our Window—
It Will Sell Itself ta You. And Here is
the Easy Hoosier Plan on which You can
Buy it Tomorrow.
1. $1 puts the cabinet you choose in 

your home.
2. $1 weekly quickly pays for it
3. The Low Cash Price fixed by the 

factory prevails strictly.
4. No interest. No extra fees.
5. This sale is under the direct super

vision of the Hoosier Company.
6. Your money back if you are not 

DELIGHTÉD with your Hoosier.
Could any possible further advantage be held out 

to induce you to act tomorrow In your own inter
est? We know, of none, and we count confidently 
on your coming tomorrow-—before It Is too lata.

.4

attractive HOOSIER PLAN, for there are only 
a few of each left on our floor.

This Opportunity Will End When 
the Last of this Allotment of 
Hoosier. is taken—Possibly TO* 
MORROW.

Before you hesitate longer, therefore, ask j o - > 
self these three questibns: _

(1) How can I possibly benefit by not get
ting a Hoosier now on the Hoosier Plan.
(2) Can I not better afford to pay one 
dollar now than the entire cash price all 

at once
(3) Shall I risk being too late, merely 
through failure to act now? Or shall I go 
down to the store tomorrow and make ray 
decision then—knowing that the sale may- 
close by night?

I
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Day Avenue Extension.
Robert Kirk, 11 Day avenue, has re

ceived a communication from Assessment 
Commissioner Forman In reference to the 
extension of Day avenue. The commis
sioner stated that he was attending to 
the matter and wae finding out If an 
opening less than 66 feet wide would be 
satisfactory. .

The local members of the Salvation 
Army Corps are busily engaged at the 
present time In ponnectlon with the rn- 
nual self denial movement, the proceeds 
of which are devoted to foreign missions.

Dominion Elks.
The St Clair Lodge. Dominion Elks, 

ladles' night, which took the form of a 
dance and social evening In the new vlub 
rooms recently was a great success. 
There were 38 couoles in attendance, 
and the event was the first of Its kind 
to take place in the Earlscourt district 

Real Estate Sales.
F. T. Murray, real estate broker, 

the following properties: Eighty-four
Aehburnham road, owner E. P. Feon. 
buyer John Towfc, sale price 13400: 33 
Elmwood street, owner R. P. Powell, 

Lêdlle. sale price *3300;

c.
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Consider the Advantages m
tested features of convenience, 17 of ^‘chareen- 
tirely new—three spacious cupboards and “■ ha > 
package pantry, grouped around a large sanitary 
metal table that slides out 16 inches so you can ■** 
down and work—capacity for 400 article*.which 
are so scientifically located at your flngej[8.en^'i 
that even unnecessary reaching has been eliminat
ed__ and construction so sound that the cabinet

lifetime without warping or any necessity

a ne de E.
NS. Manager.

1

{
1 0y* buyer, George 

unfinished house cn Barrie avenue, own
er A. B. Donel-, buyer Sarah Aldrich, sale 
price $4200: two solid brick dwellings, 
numbers 33 and 35 St Clair Gardens, 
owner Willis Penock buyer W. F. Road
house. sale price *3800 each: 53 Main 
avenue, owner G. K. Cudmore, buyer 
Mrs. J. B Torrance, sale price *6400: 37 
Elmwood street, owner R. P. Powell, 
buyer H. H. Herring, sale price *3300.
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of repairs.. -iPP
The Kee'e street firemen were called 

shortly before 10 o’clock yesterdav 
morning to a blaze In a two-storev 
brick house at 589 Indian road, owned I» 
H Reader. An overheated grate ha* 
Ignited the neighboring woodwork, but 
the firemen’s prompt arrlval prevente^ 
the dartmge from exceeding 3100, whlcr 
iti covered bv insurance.
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The “Gas Way”
IS THE WAY TO MAKE

Your Kitchen
Attractive and Healthy

At a session of the Methodist trans
fer committee, which met yesterday In 
the Wesley/ Building, the following

Rev. W. H.
Emsley, from Bay of Quinte to Mont
real; W. J. Woods, Montreal to Bay 
of Quinte: J. T. C. Morris, London to 
Hamilton; E. A. Pearson, Hamilton to 
London: E. N. Baker, Toronto to Bay 
of Quinte; George J. Bishop, Bay of 
Quinte to Toronto: H. E. Perry, Lon
don to Montreal: F. G. Robinson, Mont
real to London; S. E. Marshall, Alberta 
to Hamilton; S. W. Fallis, Toronto to 
Alberta; J. R. Patterson, Hamilton to 
Toronto; D. E. Martin, London to Ham-
iitnn- C A King. Hamilton to Lon- _ . „ .
don:’ R.' H; Leitch. Alberta to Has- r s Bby, Toronto to Saskatch-
katchewan; E. V. Tilton. Baskatche- > umbla’
wan to Alberta; J. W. Bartlett, New-1 - . ,. inhn Line,
foundland to Nova Scotia; D. Hem- probationers transfert. ^ Mum_

Nova Scotia to Newfoundland; hBa> Ul vju.nte to lotoato, . • T B Tun*tall, city- treasurer of Norfolk, to- 
S. J. Brldgette, Montreal to London: ford, Newfoundland to i Montr’eal; B. ; day sent this telegram to President Wll- 
J. K. Curtis, Newfoundland to Mont- Moody, Newfoundland t t0 Sas-
real; Dr. James Hènderson, Montrea F. Parsons, Newfounoia Newfound.

Toronto (T'mothy Eaton Memorial katchewan; V. E. ï°uRB’., viorrigon, :
Church) ; H. He.herlngton, London to llind t0 Saskatchewan, R.
Manitoba; J. 8. Ha'fle’d, Saskatchewan Saskatchewan to Brit sn c. k tche_
io Manitoba; W. W. Shoup, Manitoba to craner. Newfoundland to »ask 
London; M. E. Conron. Hamilton to wan; E. Fray, Saskatchewan to 
New Brunswick; W. F. Gaetz, New uton.
Brunswick to Hamilton; Nell McLaugh- interim transfer committee
lin New Brunswick to Nova Scotia, , thp ceneral superintendent, Rev.
r S Reddltt, British Columbia to Bay *-8ts the secretary of the trans-
S Quinte- R C. Scott Alberta to Brit- Dr. c»tma"lJLh and the presidents of

eue transferred.

£
/[

transfers were made:

Adams Furniture Co«, LimitedThe
CITY HALL SQUAREz5T attractive kitchen iThe first essential of an 

is the GAS RANGE, 
come»-. In. dirt, drudgery 
ou*. ïlie Gas Water Heater comes 

Ing It possible to have an 
supply of steaming hot water, quickly and 
cheaply. The Gas Iron, with its possibilities 

of continuous

When the gas range 
, soot and ashes go 

next, tViak-
This 
man 

doesn't try 
, make an 
lion on the 

He feels 
i leave the 
laily stride 
mileage to

almost unlimited
. ! NORFOLK CITY TREASURER a get- Gessler. There were thirty In the 

party. Inflelder Allan Morgan left the
cvinFXiTI V I | KFS RAPlNCi team toplght and will return to hi* home bVlUfciN 1 LT LINED KAVIP1U chleag0, He has a bad arm and says

—   ,, „ „ he will go to the « —--'can Association
NORFOLK/ Va., ,.prll 9.—B. Gray

4" 1r ewan. I!work at little expense, comes 
towards making the kiteh-

when It comes to terms.
next. All these go meon,

OurIn which to work. Lancashire, champions of the Hamilton 
and District League, and also holders of 
the Ontario Cup, will plav Oversea», 
champions of the T. A D„ this afternoon 
at Little York at 3.30. Ever since the 
Kami.ton boys won the Ontario title 
they have not felt entitled to the honor, 

- they have not met the Overseas, 
chiefly because of the congested schedule 
of last year, and they welcomed this op
portunity to remove, any scruples they 
might have. This should oe a cracking 

ood match, and both teams will be 
.rlctly on their mettle.

delightful placeen a
terms are very easy—20 per vent, cash down- 

each month until paid
son:

'•His excellency, the president, Wash
. balance 20 per cent. to ,'ngton, D.C.

■•Should the governor 
„„b'c with the state militia to break up

racing in Norfolk County, will you racing in jrtet|).mcb gun, at Fort Mon
roe deliver a broadside against the r.

c’K 'IO make it sure you might sen* 
down the Atlantic squadron. P-eaee n>. 
ttfy me before the bombardment be
gins "

Gas Ranges and Water Heat- ■ l 
if not more than six

of Virginia b ■is all we ask on
Connections free

pipe are required.
era. 
feet of gas 
free.

Inspections
con-

The Consumers’ Cas Co.
12-14 Adelaide Street West

Telephone Main 1933

“ Peerless ’* ! 
form quality 
ich prevents

i
Ithe PITTSBURG FEDS, The Red Fox Baseball Club wHl ftag a

Ittsbur?federal ^agu^^m,9^' Vrÿ£g^
£34,"à te: “p“”",w“““

A
to Toronto;

—b V.’iwS, ÏhSÏÏ'VWm.'!, ch: I
TW.,s. WJ
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Methodist Transfers
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